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PLEASE NOTE:
There will be NO 9am MASS or
COMMUNION SERVICE in the morning of
THURSDAY 24TH DECEMBER, 2020
CAROLS FROM ST MARY’S
Friday 18th December, 2020 at 11am & 7pm
Admission is FREE
An opportunity to enjoy beautiful carols and
Christmas readings, with the St Mary’s Cathedral Choir and
Orchestra, in our stunning Cathedral.
Register at:
https://sydneycatholic.eventsair.com/smcmass/carols/Site/
Register
Please spread the word about this special event with your
parishioners through sharing the attached Facebook tile.
Numbers are limited at the cathedral due to COVID-19
restrictions, so you should register as soon as possible to
guarantee a seat.

:
97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
: 02 9798 6657
: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au
: www.stjoanofarc.org.au
:
Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm

WAITING IN COMMUNITY
Christian community is the place where we keep the
flame of hope alive among us and take it seriously
so that it can grow and become stronger in us. In
this way we can live with courage, trusting that
there is a spiritual power in us when we are together that allows us to live in this world without surrendering to the powerful forces constantly seducing
us toward despair. That is how we dare to say that
God is a God of love even when we see hatred all
around us. That is why we can claim that God is a
God of life even when we see death and destruction and agony all around us. We say it together.
We affirm it in each other. Waiting together, nurturing what has already begun, expecting its fulfillment—that is the meaning of marriage, friendship,
community, and the Christian life.
“Henri J.M. Nouwen/Henri Nouwen Society”

CHRISTMAS BUSH
We are seeking donations of Christmas
bush to adorn our Church this
Christmas. If you have any to spare
please leave in the buckets provided at
the back of the Church on Wednesday
23rd December between 9.30am and
3.30pm. Thank

you.

CHRISTMAS LITURGIES Ministry Sheet
There is a sheet in the Sacristy for people
who are available and wish to help in the
ministry of acolyte, reader, music,
minister of communion, church warden, usher, door
monitor or sanitiser in the Christmas Liturgy Masses
of Christmas Eve 5pm, 9pm or midnight, and
Christmas Day 9am and 10.30am. If you are able to
help please write your name in the
appropriate slot.

St Joan of Arc Haberfield

RECONCILIATION
First Rite of Reconciliation
Saturday 12th December 4.15pm - 4.45pm
Saturday 19th December 4.15pm - 4.45pm

CHRISTMAS LITURGIES
Christmas Eve
5pm Children’s Mass
This Mass is fully booked
9pm Vigil Mass
(Please call the Marist Sisters on 9799 2034
to register 9.30am-3.30pm Monday to Friday only)
Midnight Mass
(Please call the Marist Sisters on 9799 2034
to register 9.30am-3.30pm Monday to Friday only)
Christmas Day
7.30am Mass (Italian)
(Please call Pina Furlan on 9798 9220 to register
9.00am- 3.00pm Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Saturday)

9.00am Mass (English)

(Please text Tony Mediati on 0413 481 039 to register.
If you leave a message Tony will text back to confirm)

10.30am (English)

(Please text Tony Mediati on 0413 481 039 to register.
If you leave a message Tony will text back to confirm)

Registration is Essential

St Joan of Arc Haberfield

RICONCILIAZIONE

PRIMO RITO DI RICONCILIAZIONE
Sabato 12 dicembre dalle 16.15 alle 16.45
Sabato 19 dicembre dalle 16.15 alle 16.45
LITURGIE DI NATALE
VIGILIA DI NATALE
24 dicembre
17:00 Messa dei bambini
Questa Messa e’ gia’ piena

Messa di veglia alle 21:00
(Si prega di chiamare le suore mariste al numero 9799 2034
per registrarsi solo dalle 9.30 alle 15.30 dal lunedì al venerdì)

Messa di mezzanotte

(Si prega di chiamare le suore mariste al numero 9799 2034
per registrarsi solo dalle 9.30 alle 15.30 dal lunedì al venerdì)

GIORNO DI NATALE
Natale, 25 dicembre
7.30am Messa (italiano)
(Si prega di chiamare Pina Furlan al numero 9798 9220
per registrarsi dalle 9:00 alle 15:00 lunedì, mercoledì, giovedì, venerdì sabato

9.00 Messa (inglese)

Si prega di inviare un messaggio di testo Tony Mediati 0413 481039
per registrarsi. Se lasci un messaggio, Tony ti risponderà con un messaggio di conferma

10.30 Messa (inglese)

Si prega di inviare un messaggio di testo Tony Mediati 0413 481039
per registrarsi. Se lasci un messaggio, Tony ti risponderà con un messaggio di conferma

La registrazione è essenziale

Vinnies Christmas Appeal 2020
Many thanks to all our parishioners who have already donated financially or with gifts
to our annual Christmas Appeal. Because of your generosity we are able to supply those
who have requested assistance for Christmas, some food vouchers and a gift as well as
toys where there are children in the families.
Requests are still coming in & our Appeal continues until Christmas. Donations $2 &
over are tax deductible.
Appeal Envelopes are still available at the Piety Stall, the Presbytery Office & the Priests’
Sacristy.
On line donations can be made through the following link-:

https://my.fundraise.vinniesnsw.org.au/fundraise-your-way/
st-joan-of-arc-haberfield-vinnies-christmas-appeal
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WEEKEND MASSES

Saturday ………………………….5.00pm
Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm
108 persons in total (plus essential
people) are able to attend a mass
Registration for Saturday 5pm &
Sunday 9am by calling the
Marist Sisters 9799 2034 9.30am-3.30pm Monday-Friday only.
Please book for a month at a time to
lessen the number of phone calls
needed.
For Sunday 6pm—no booking needed
for now, but if number reaches 69 the
doors will be closed.
WEEKDAY MASSES
Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am
Friday ……………………..….9.15am
 No registration needed
 Use courtyard side door
 Each person provides name and contact
details.
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
 Use only front half of Church and pews
marked ‘SIT HERE’

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you
quickly if you’ve come in contact with someone who has
Coronavirus.
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a
secure note of other users you’ve been near if
you have to go out. So, if they test positive for
Coronavirus, you’ll be notified. It’ll help us stop
the spread sooner, so we can all get back to
the things we love.

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions
and their impact on sacraments such as
weddings, baptisms and funerals on
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-canand-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any
changes that may happen.
Please check regularly, especially if you are to
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change
before the date.

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is
available for your reference in the Sacristy.

RECONCILIATION

PLEASE NOTE:

Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm

DUE TO COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
we have been advised that -

(if attending Mass after Reconciliation remember
to register) If attending for Reconciliation, you
also need to leave your name and contact details
=====================================

Please fill up seating spaces from the
front of the church when you enter for
Mass as this helps with cleaning
===============================
National Coronavirus Helpline
1800 020 080 (operates 24/7)

Posters, signs (unless for
Safeguarding or Work Health &
Safety reasons), leaflets or
envelopes are not able to be
displayed or left in the church.

The noticeboards in the front foyer of
the church will be replaced with
boards that have a lockable cover as
laminated notices are allowable on a
noticeboard.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.
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ADORE
ADVENT &
CHRISTMAS
2020 booklets
PLEASE TAKE ONE
TO HELP with
reflections
for each day
of
advent & Christmas
ST VINCENT DE PAUL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
$5 per packet 10

You can bring hope and joy
to the most vulnerable
when you give a Global Gift
this Christmas.
Support unbreakable spirits
everywhere.
Step 1
Choose a Global Gift Card:
* The Gift of Education
* The Gift of Food
* The Gift of Protection
Step 2
Receive a card to give to your loved one
Step 3
Your gift brings joy to those who need it

Order online at
2021 COLUMBAN ART CALENDARS
$10 each
are available for purchase from the piety stall.
PLEASE NOTE: ONLY 2 CUSTOMERS ABLE TO BE
IN THE PIETY STALL AT ANY TIME.

www.globalgifts.org.au
or call
1800 024 413

End poverty
Promote justice
Uphold dignity

COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 7 December 2020
FACE MASKS
WEARING OF FACE MASKS WHEN IN CROWDED PLACES, INCLUDING PLACES OF WORSHIP, IS
RECOMMENDED.
Because we remain together for over 30 minutes at Mass, please bring and wear a face mask when
coming to Mass. Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere!
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.

———————————————-

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI AGGIORNATI dal 7 dicembre 2020
MASCHERE
INDOSSATE LE MASCHERE QUANDO VI TROVATE IN LUOGHI AFFOLLATI, COMPRESI I LUOGHI DI
ADORAZIONE.
Poiché restiamo insieme per oltre 30 minuti alla Messa, per favore, portate e indossate una maschera
quando venite alla Messa.
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento
tra le persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione.
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i
familiari che vivono altrove! Queste informazioni dovrebbero essere aggiornate
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO
DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di
famiglia.

A reading from the prophet Isaiah 61:1-2, 10-11
The spirit of the Lord has been given to me,
for the Lord has anointed me.
He has sent me to bring good news to the poor,
to bind up hearts that are broken;
to proclaim liberty to captives,
freedom to those in prison;
to proclaim a year of favour from the Lord.
'I exult for joy in the Lord,
my soul rejoices in my God,
for he has clothed me in the garments of salvation,
he has wrapped me in the cloak of integrity,
like a bridegroom wearing his wreath,
like a bride adorned in her jewels.
'For as the earth makes fresh things grow,
as a garden makes seeds spring up,
so will the Lord make both integrity and praise
spring up in the sight of the nations.'
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Luke 1:46-50, 53-54
R. My soul rejoices in my God.
My soul glorifies the Lord,
my spirit rejoices in God, my Saviour.
He looks on his servant in her nothingness;
henceforth all ages will call me blessed. R.
The Almighty works marvels for me.
Holy his name!
His mercy is from age to age,
on those who fear him. R.
He fills the starving with good things,
sends the rich away empty.
He protects Israel, his servant,
remembering his mercy. R.

A reading from first letter of
St Paul to the Thessalonians 5:16-24
May you all be kept blameless, spirit, soul and body,
for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Be happy at all times; pray constantly; and for all
things give thanks to God, because this is what God
expects you to do in Christ Jesus.
Never try to suppress the Spirit or treat the gift of
prophecy with contempt; think before you do
anything - hold on to what is good and avoid every
form of evil.
May the God of peace make you perfect and holy; and

may you all be kept safe and blameless, spirit, soul and
body, for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. God has
called you and he will not fail you.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation Isaiah 61:1 (Luke 4:18)
Alleluia, alleluia!
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me;
he sent me to bring Good News to the poor.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to
John 1:6-8, 19-28
A man came, sent by God.
His name was John.
He came as a witness,
as a witness to speak for the light,
so that everyone might believe through him.
He was not the light,
only a witness to speak for the light.
This is how John appeared as a witness. When the Jews
sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to ask him,
'Who are you?' he not
only declared, but he
declared quite
openly, 'I am not the
Christ.' 'Well then,'
they asked 'are you
Elijah?' 'I am not' he
said. 'Are you the
Prophet?' He
answered, 'No.' So they said to him, 'Who are you? We
must take back an answer to those who sent us. What
have you to say about yourself?' So John said, 'I am, as
Isaiah prophesied:
a voice that cries in the wilderness:
Make a straight way for the Lord.'
Now these men had been sent by the Pharisees, and
they put this further question to him, 'Why are you
baptising if you are not the Christ, and not Elijah, and
not the prophet?' John replied, 'I baptise with water;
but there stands among you—unknown to you—the
one who is coming after me; and I am not fit to undo
his sandal-strap.' This happened at Bethany, on the far
side of the Jordan, where John was baptising.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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ROSTER for NEXT week: Fourth Sunday in Advent
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
2 Samuel
Second Reading: Romans
Gospel:
Luke

7:1-5, 8-12. 14. 16
16:25-27
1:26-38

Saturday 5pm Mass:
Reader:
Sr Maria Wheeler
Computer: Greg Hill
Cantor :
Paul O,Connell
Cleaning: Sue Smith
Sunday 9.00am Mass:
Reader:
Rhonda Albani
Computer: Harry Albani
Cantor:
Dominque Marturia / Chris Molloy
Cleaning: Frank Capra & Family
Sunday 6.00pm Mass:
Reader:
Loredana Bianco
Computer: TBA
Cantor:
TBA
Cleaning: Cathy Carrozza

Monday 14th December
St John of the Cross

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Maria Valenti, Antonia Caldarola, Armando
Isgro, Elena Ingegneri, Laura Merlo, Giovanna Di Donato, Giuseppe
Biviano, Salvatore Marino, Domenica Musumeci, Gianna Fradel,
Michele Civitella, Lucia Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa
Manno, Filippo Mediati, Pietrina Gorga, Carmela Girgenti, Vincenza
Chessari, Carmela Catania, Rita Martin, Lucia Pedavoli, Franca
Romano
Rest in Peace: Maria & Federico Tomie, Alfia & Angelo Torrisi,
Mario Scardilli, Oswald Magro, Angelo Ingegneri, John Carey,
Robert Beel, Giovanni Papa, Francesca & Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di
Bartolo, Mary Attard, Pietro Petruzzella, Maria Scappin, Connie
Maling, Carmela Cutrufello, Valentina Mannino, Giuseppe
D’Agostino, Concettina Di Bello, John Carey, Giovanni Tama,
Franca Romano, Antonio Cardillo, Dominic & Catherine Sidoti, Mark
Ingham, Madge Dorman, Emma Power, Maria Gullo, Antonio Di
Gori, Andreana Marchese, Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Concetta
Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico
Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi,
Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community:
Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria
Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos,
Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre,
Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci,
Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

Reflection
“A voice that cries in the wilderness”
In a discussion in a studio chat show, some years ago, the question
raised was this: why didn’t Christ come now, when there are so
many more mass media technologies? Couldn’t he have spread his
message more efficiently now? The implied supposition was that the
world would be exactly the same, if he had not come, as it is now. In
fact we don’t even know if technology would have developed without
Christ. The history of the world would have been different if it hadn’t
been for the spread of the Christian faith; we cannot know what the
world would be like now.
It is still a good question. Could Christ make himself better known in
a TV studio, or on the Internet? Probably not. John the Baptist was
waiting to meet the Messiah. When he did meet him, it was a
personal meeting. One human being meets another human being,
but the second human being was God the Son. So it was with all
meetings between Christ and those who were to believe in him.
These meetings are not recorded by cameras, but are held in the
memory of the Church, and given their form in scripture. When John
meets Jesus, he sees not just Jesus, but Jesus the Christ.
There is always an element of surprise in the meetings between
Jesus and new disciples. Usually they are surprised by Jesus, but
sometimes it is Jesus who is surprised. Jesus is amazed at the
centurion’s faith, but he is also amazed at the fact that only one of
the ten lepers, a Samaritan, should come back to thank him.
Perhaps this is why Jesus did not come in an age of mass media.
We do not meet the Christ as these people did, but we can pray, and
we can be amazed by his presence in our life. We understand that
he is present in our own meetings with other people, particularly
people we might not trust, people such as the Romans and the
Samaritans in his day.
If we meet anyone in faith then Christ is there, and the meetings of
Christ with John the Baptist and so many other figures in the New
Testament are models for our own encounters with other people.
John the Baptist at this moment thinks he knows what his encounter
with the Messiah will be like. He is wrong, as the Christ asks to be
baptized, showing humility rather than power. Yet there is one piece
of wisdom that John has, even before he meets Christ. He knows
what he is not. In fact, he does not say what he is. Only Jesus says,
“I am”, in the Gospel of John. In one context this is what God alone
can say, but it also means that the divine identity of Christ is the root
of his human identity. Through this, the divine identity becomes the
foundation of our human identity. John is merely a voice, but what he
says becomes what he is, when he meets Jesus, just as we too
become who we truly are by proclaiming Christ.
In prayer, we can begin to find out who we truly are. Who are we in
the eyes of God and of humanity? To discover the answer to this
question we need to be in God’s presence. It is from God that we
come, it is to God that we return. The answer to the question, “Who
am I?” must always include God. We are the children of God, the
redeemed of God, we are people who ran from God and people who
are found by God. John the Baptist, therefore, can only answer in
the negative to those who ask him who he is. He is still waiting for
the Lord to truly come into his life.
Prayer, as the second reading tells us, is to make us ready to meet
Jesus. Even John the Baptist, despite his lifetime of prayer, was not
yet ready to meet the real Christ. We have neglected him, we have
not prayed constantly, we have not given thanks to God, yet Christ is
among us: and at the end of our lives, and at the end of human
history, we will meet him. The more we pray, the more we live a life
of thanksgiving, the more joyful that meeting will be.
The Living Word

Il messaggero, annunciato nel
vangelo di domenica scorsa, è
descritto in modo più dettagliato
dall’evangelista Giovanni. Egli ci
ricorda, infatti, i dialoghi che
Giovanni Battista ebbe con
sacerdoti e leviti, venuti da
Gerusalemme per interrogarlo.
Era forse il Messia? No, rispose
Giovanni Battista: “Io sono voce
di uno che grida nel deserto:
Preparate la via del Signore,
come disse il profeta Isaia” (Gv 1,23).
Sant’Agostino commenta: “Giovanni Battista era una
voce, ma in principio il Signore era il Verbo. Giovanni
fu una voce per un certo tempo, ma Cristo, che in
principio era il Verbo, è il Verbo per l’eternità” (Serm
293)
“ Egli - dice l’evangelista Giovanni - venne come
testimone per rendere testimonianza alla luce, perché
tutti credessero per mezzo di lui”. Vi sentiamo un’eco
del prologo: “Veniva nel mondo la luce vera, quella che
illumina ogni uomo” (Gv 1,9).
Anche noi dobbiamo essere suoi testimoni (Gv 15,27) e
ciò, prima di tutto, nella santità delle nostre vite perché
“mi ha rivestito delle vesti di salvezza, mi ha avvolto
con il manto della giustizia” (Is 61,10).

Ha ricolmato di beni gli affamati,
ha rimandato i ricchi a mani vuote.
Ha soccorso Israele, suo servo,
ricordandosi della sua misericordia.

Dal libro del profeta Isaìa 61,1-2.10-11

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni 1,6-8.19-28

Lo spirito del Signore Dio è su di me,
perché il Signore mi ha consacrato con l’unzione;
mi ha mandato a portare il lieto annuncio ai miseri,
a fasciare le piaghe dei cuori spezzati,
a proclamare la libertà degli schiavi,
la scarcerazione dei prigionieri,
a promulgare l’anno di grazia del Signore.
Io gioisco pienamente nel Signore,
la mia anima esulta nel mio Dio,
perché mi ha rivestito delle vesti della salvezza,
mi ha avvolto con il mantello della giustizia,
come uno sposo si mette il diadema
e come una sposa si adorna di gioielli.
Poiché, come la terra produce i suoi germogli
e come un giardino fa germogliare i suoi semi,
così il Signore Dio farà germogliare la giustizia
e la lode davanti a tutte le genti.

Venne un uomo mandato da Dio:
il suo nome era Giovanni.
Egli venne come testimone
per dare testimonianza alla luce,
perché tutti credessero per mezzo di lui.
Non era lui la luce,
ma doveva dare testimonianza alla luce.
Questa è la testimonianza di Giovanni, quando i Giudei
gli inviarono da Gerusalemme sacerdoti e levìti a
interrogarlo: «Tu, chi sei?». Egli confessò e non negò.
Confessò: «Io non sono il Cristo». Allora gli chiesero:
«Chi sei, dunque? Sei tu Elia?». «Non lo sono», disse. «Sei
tu il profeta?». «No», rispose. Gli dissero allora: «Chi sei?
Perché possiamo dare una risposta a coloro che ci hanno
mandato. Che cosa dici di te stesso?». Rispose: «Io sono
voce di uno che grida nel deserto: Rendete diritta la via
del Signore, come disse il profeta Isaìa».
Quelli che erano stati inviati venivano dai farisei. Essi lo
interrogarono e gli dissero: «Perché dunque tu battezzi,
se non sei il Cristo, né Elia, né il profeta?». Giovanni
rispose loro: «Io battezzo nell’acqua. In mezzo a voi sta
uno che voi non conoscete, colui che viene dopo di me:
a lui io non sono degno di slegare il laccio del sandalo».
Questo avvenne in Betània, al di là del Giordano, dove
Giovanni stava battezzando.

Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Lc 1
La mia anima esulta nel mio Dio.
L’anima mia magnifica il Signore
e il mio spirito esulta in Dio, mio salvatore,
perché ha guardato l’umiltà della sua serva.
D’ora in poi tutte le generazioni mi chiameranno beata.
Grandi cose ha fatto per me l’Onnipotente
e Santo è il suo nome;
di generazione in generazione la sua misericordia
per quelli che lo temono.

Dalla prima lettera di
san Paolo apostolo ai Tessalonicési 5,16-24
Fratelli, siate sempre lieti, pregate ininterrottamente, in
ogni cosa rendete grazie: questa infatti è volontà di Dio
in Cristo Gesù verso di voi.
Non spegnete lo Spirito, non disprezzate le profezie.
Vagliate ogni cosa e tenete ciò che è buono. Astenetevi
da ogni specie di male.
Il Dio della pace vi santifichi interamente, e tutta la
vostra persona, spirito, anima e corpo, si conservi
irreprensibile per la venuta del Signore nostro Gesù
Cristo. Degno di fede è colui che vi chiama: egli farà
tutto questo!
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Is 61,1
Alleluia, alleluia.
Lo Spirito del Signore è sopra di me,
mi ha mandato a portare ai poveri il lieto annuncio.
Alleluia.

Parola del Signore
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ONLINE RESOURCES
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION
1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/
(less than one minute)
2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/
3. MASS ONLINE
At St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)
http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand

At St Patrick’s, Church Hill
https://stpatschurchhill.org/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
4. Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney
www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/
or on their Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/StJosephCamperdown/

6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel.
7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
8. A spirituality for strange times
Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing
with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of
Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’
https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/
9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900 hours for
COVID-19).
=====================================================================================================

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER
Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from
your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the
Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go - https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

